Honors House

Living Learning Component:
If you are looking for:
- a community where you can develop a unique perspective through critical independent thinking,
- a place where the exchange of ideas and intellectual insights extend beyond the classroom,
- a place where fantastically individual, quirky, fun, and eclectic personalities can meet, discuss, and learn,
- A place where ideas and imagination are taken seriously,

Then the Honors House may be the place for you!

Location:
8 Park Street
The Environmental House is nestled on the south end of campus, across from the Saxon Inn. The infamous seal of the Honors Program, a walrus, hanging next to the front entrance makes this house easy to identify! Kanakadea creek runs swiftly behind the house.

Lay-out:
- Rooms for 5 students
- Big living room
- Dining room
- Sun room
- Full Bathroom
- Kitchen

Requirements:
- Must be enrolled in the Honors Program.
- Second year students and above.

Events
- Death by Chocolate reception
- Haunted House at Halloween
- Fold dancing
- Dinners for faculty

More questions? Please contact:
Dr. Gordon Atlas
Director of AU Honors Program
607-871-2924
atlas@alfred.edu

Link: view floor plan
Link: Honors Program (http://www.alfred.edu/honors/)